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her Saviour bed kept her from felling into the 
einfol amusement, of the world | end oft did 
•be eapreea her thank* to God that .be bad been 
drawn to give him her heart. On the Sabbath 
previous to her death, the .cholera of her Sun
day school cleat visited her, end although week 
from bodily pain and .offering, aba addressed 
them. In her own words we shall give it : •* It 
my desire to eee you before my departure from 
this world, to the land of rest I have not been 
as faithful toward you es 1 ought. I want each 
of you to promise that you will try and meet me 
in heaven. 1 shall not press you for an aniwer 
just now. There it nothing to hinder you froi 
giving Qod your hearts at once j and when you 
have seen what a lovely Saviour he it, you will 
wonder that you rejected him. I want each of 
you to coneidir it well and carefully pray over 
it. You have loved ones in heaven, as I have, 
there waiting for me. I want each of you to 
pray that Qod may show you yourselves, and 
that you may tea aright, ask him for pardon, 
and to prepare you for heaven. I shall expect 
you there. Religion is the only thing worth our 
attention. My whole affections are placed on 
Issus, he it the oca altogether lovely. Try and 
meet me in heaven ; good bye."

To as many of her unconverted friends at the 
could speak to, aha affectionately recommended 
Jesus, with an urgent request V at they would 
meet her in heaven. To a beloved fellow teacher 
who visited her, who wept in deep sympathy, 
the dying one said, “ Why do you weep for 
You are an older teacher than L You ought to 
feel thankful, I am going home to be with Jesus. 
Be faithful to your charge and lead them to 
heaven." On the night of her death, the Rev, 
Messrs. Stewart, Lithern atd Hearn, and other 
friends were present. A little before her depar
ture the Her. Mr. Stewart sang a favourite 
hymn, and although she could not join audibly, 
her lipa moved in harmony with the music.— 
Truly the scene was one of heavenly inluenee. 
The presence of the Lord was there. Dear 
Hattie auffeied considerable bodily pain | yet 
God sustained her, and gave her great patience. 
A little before her death aha said, “ Pa, kiss me, 
I am resigned." Shortly afterwards she uttered 
her last words, “ O Pa, I shall soon be home ; " 
then with a steady, heavenward look she fell 
asleep in Jesus. J. M.
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Missionary Anniversary.
ZHUNSWICK STREET CHURCH.

The annual Missionary meeting wee held in 
Brunswick Street Church on Monday night the 
15.ta met. The night was cold and stormy, nod 
this in connection with the prevalence of sick
ness in many families sensibly affected the at
tendance. After the opening services by Rev. 
J. M(.Murray, M. H. Richey, E*q., wee celled 
to the chair, and addressed the meeting.

Toe missionary spirit had been an essential 
characteristic of Methodism ever since John 
Wesley declared “ The World is my pariah.’’ 
It was chiefly the conviction that this agency 
was under the blessing of God, accomplishing 
widespread good for the, human family, that 
confirmed him in his allegiance to the church in 
which he was born. Should our seal in this 
good cause decline, Iskabod would be written 
upon oar churches. We might exchange 
poverty lee wealth, a simple for an elaborate 
ritual. Cushioned seats, charming mus 
eloquent oratory might attract the luxurious 
worshipper, but our glory would be departed 
and the day of dissolution near. There was, 
however, no need at present to fear the failure 
of the Missionary spirit The speaker then re
ferred to his recollections of Missionary meetings

I in by gone days in Canada, where he listened 
with delight to the simple but heart-moving 
narratives of Case and his eo-wothers ; and re
lated one or two striking and amusing appeals 
made by John Sunday when pleading for Mis
sions. In those times the burden of the 
church’s prayer was for openings to preach the 
Gospel. China, India, Papal Europe, wi 
well nigh inaccessible to the messengers of the 
cross. Now the church seemed overwhelmed 
by the answers to her prayers, On every hand 
the command was being obeyed, “ Open ye the 
gates that the righteous nation that keepelh 
the truth may enter in."

The Rev. J. A. Clark, read the report which 
in addition to the information usually given, 
contained some very interesting details with ref
erence to the work in certain parts of the Mis
sion field.

Rev. J. McMurray announced a contribution of 
$100 from an anonymous friend as a •• Thank 
offering for success in business.”

Rev. Mr. Milligan announced the first instil 
ment of a business speculation entered into last 
year, part of the profile of which was pledged to 
Missions.

Rev. J. Read, who moved the first 
lution, owed his present position, his Christ
ian happiness end his hopes of everlasting life 
to the labours of this society. The report 
shewed that we were still a working church 
Our glory lay not in the triumphs of architec
ture, music or eloquence, but in our reflecting 
and shedding abroad on a dark world “the light 
that shines on Zion's hilL* He referred to the 
Missionaries who had finished their course 
during the past year, and to the noble army that 
had crossed the flood from foreign lands since 
the commencement of the enterprise. Tnere 
was a marvelous faith and moral courage in the 
men who eat down before the great wall of 
China and the greater barriers of false religions 
of ancient date, challenging them in the name 
of Jesus, and confident of their ultimate over
throw. In India there was more disposition to 
engage in controversy than formerly. It was a 
ghod sign. When the Doctors of the law met 
to question and confound Jesus, they only 
paved the way for a greater triumph of truth. 
Whether one looked at the past, or at the 
present strength and numbers of the friends of 
Missions, there was every reason to labour in 
hope. In spite of all opposition the efforts of 
the church would be crowned with in jctea.

Rev. J. Simpson was glad to be present and 
to aid those who belonged to a different branch 
of the church in this great work. The Mission 
cause knew nothing of parties. Christians 
could not afford to be separate in this, much 
less to oppoee each other : they must wotk 
together. Their object was not to make prose, 
lytee but Christiana. In cultivating the home 
field it might be well there should be sects, each 
with its own uniform and drill, and each work
ing for God in tea way it thought best ; but 
when the evangelisation of the wide world was 
the object, lbs Church must arise in her united 
strength. It would be useless to speak of what 
might be, if there were such a union, if in one 
grand array the Church were to advance, in the 
name of Christ, against the strong holds of 
Satan ; but it would be a noble sight. Without 
disparaging the efforts cow put forth, H would

movement commenced only a few years age, 
but it was atneniy years. The church of 
the apostolic age did set exist for a long
er period j why bad not we 
done in the same time as they P Had God 
forgotten or grown weary P Had the promise 
failed ? No, an long as the early church gave 
herself to the work, she prospered i hot with 
factions and divisions came weakness. There 
were signs of re-union. Christiana of different 
communions were recognising the great truth 
that they were “ one in Christ." Thus the church 
would regain bar former strength, and emulate 
the triumphs of her first days. The angel of the 
Apocalypse was speeding on his way through 
the mid heaven, hie course unobstructed by 
mountain or ocean ; and all would yet hear the 
joyful sound and join in the tong of praise “ unto 
Him that loved us."

R«v. Dr. Richey, in moving the second reso
lution, remarked that the topics presented were 
calculated to “ stir up our pure minds by way of 
remembrance.” It seemed that there was now 
but one opinion among Christians as to our doty 
in this matter. It was accepted as a settled 
principle that there mutt be no retreat, however 
darkly the clouds might lower. Should the idea 
of dissolving oor present organisations ever be 
entertained, he hoped it would only be to make 
way for that grand union of which Mr. Simpson 
had spoken. At present we should have several 
questions to ask of tome, were they to apply to 
be received into our ranks } questions ns to the 
inspiration of the Scriptures, the work of Christ, 
the ritualistic and sacramental notions ro pre
valent in certain quarters. When as to the grand 
truths the church arrived at such a “ unity of the 
faith,” then let all these organisms merge them 
•elves into one greet sacramental boat. Mean, 
time there was great ground for encouragement. 
If, when he first had to do with the movement, 
any one bad been bold enough to foretell that 
by this time the world would be thrown open as 
it is, we should have been astonished at bis 
boldness. No clearer evidence was needed that 
the Providence of God was preparing the way,

The history of the church declared the power 
of prayer to bring down blessing from above. 
No more powerful motives were needed. Hun
dreds of millions for whom Christ shed his blood 
had never heard hie name. The honour of the 
Saviour was concerned when be was virtually 
exiled from the greater part of that territory 
which was bis lawful right,

Rev. Mr. Rogers. This work lay near the 
heart of Christ. It was no longer an experi
ment i its triumphs were visible in all directions. 
Nations had been reclaimed, habitations of cruel
ty transformed into dwellings of peace.

The name of the Saviour had been honoured 
and his claims acknowledged by ten thousand 
hearts on earth and ten thousand harps in bea- 
van. In the dark places of the earth Christian
ity had achieved some of its noblest triomphe. 
These changes were due not to civilisation, edu
cation or a godless philosophy,but to the religion 
of Jeans ; and what that religion had done, it 
would still do. No new power was needed. It 
would be ajgreat sin in us to withhold the Gospel 
from our fellow men j to let the world go on as 
if Christ hud not died. The light had been 
given to us that sre might impart it to others.— 
Christians were ialerceeeore for the world. As 
they passed to the throne ef grace, miVions 
from China, Indie, Afrieeg reiterated the cry, 
“ Pray for eel" The end would be the aubjuga-

tbat success in this greet work was due to the 
Spirit and Providence of God, demanded the 
first attention of such a meeting as the present. 
If there were “ wheels within wheels," surely 
the innermost must be for this cause, the cause 
of Ocd. If such results could be reported by 
one Society, what would be the effect on our 
minds if all the societies engaged in the work 
were to relate their sueeesa. He had often wish
ed to sea appended to oar report sa exhibit of 
the members, Sec. of kindred agencies. We were 
but a small part of the great sacramental host. 
The history of our Missionary Society had never 
been written, and never could be. The extent 
of its usefulness would never be known till the 
revelations ot the greet day. It Lad originated 
Methodism in these Provinces, in Canada and 
the United States i and in these countries not 
less than five millions had been, by iti instru
mentality, brought under the influence of the 
truth. The Canadian missions in the N. W. 
Territory were still extending, and would do so 
till they met those who are labouring in the 
Pacific. We were never without much to en
courage us, but incests was neither the ground 
nor the measure of duty. The command of 
Christ defined that. It was matter of astonish
ment that any man could look upon the suc
cesses of Mission during the last fifty years 
without discerning in them abuodnnt evidence 
of the presence of the hand and spirit of God. 
One would think that looking at the changes 
which have recently taken piece in their relation 
to the progress of Christianity, even the sceptic 
would be compelled to admit that the aoe.itre was 
in the hand of Him who died to bring the world 
back to God. If we bad the moulding of the 
nations, we would not imagine a better prepara
tion. Light and truth were spreading on every 
hand. The work was of God, csrrisd on under 
Hie sanction and blessing, and what more could 
we need to make us “ steadfast, unmovenble, 
always abounding in it.”

Rev. H. P Cowperthwaito, rejoiced in the sac- 
ossa reported. It seemed that during the past 
y eu more money bed been contributed and 
more Missionaries sent out than ever before. 
True, some had fallen in the field, but others 
had been found ready to step into their places. 
The new openings which presented themselves 
en every hand pointed to a bright future when 
every valley should be filled and every moun
tain brought low. There was a great contrast 
between the Society’s beginning, with two or 
three Missionaries and less than a hundred 
pounds in the exchequer,and its present position 
with its thousands of agents, an income of a 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds, and a chain 
of stations encircling the globe. There was a 
loud call for gratitude to God. Let the glory 
be ascribed to him who alone gives the increase. 
We should evince the sincerity of our gratitude- 
by a renewed devotion of ourselves, our influ
ence end out substance to Christ. Men lose 
nothing in time or in eternity by what they do 
for Him.

Rev. Mr. Goucher moved the second résolu, 
tloo. The honour of Christ and thy salvation 
of men were identica1. Christ was glorifisd when 
t hey for whom He died were saved. A 
sublime theme could not occupy the minds of 
men or angels—angels who were ever represen
ted in Scripture ae taking the deepest interest 
in the work of their Lord. The church was the 
instrument by which the Lord God designed to 
overthrow the usurped and tyrannical dominion
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j people generally did. He 
r in the vote of thanks, 

closed with the doxology, 
i by Dr. Riebey.

riXO—WEDNESDAY EVENING
opened by Rev. Thomas 

i Joe. Bell, Biq. was called 
i (sit honoured in being per- 
t in another of those meetings 

established feature of the 
matters they bad to eons

Sr -01 \""“T"£°.fe'. 8.Ü. .n woSTworld to Christ. That universal empire
which Alexander, Cesar, Napoleon thirsted in 
vain would at length be|Hie to whom it right
fully belonged.

Rev. H Cowperthwaito moved the third reso
lution. He was encouraged by the reflection 
that those whom be was addressing were deeply 
interested in the Mission cause. The very mtn-

ferred to the destruction of the Grafton St 
Church by fire, and no doubt many pious tears 
had been shed over its ruina, but a more dura
ble edifice was taking its place. So bad Satan 
brought ruin, through sin, upon the world, and 
Paradise had been laid waste ; but there would 
be a restoration,and a world beautiful as at first, 
and a spotless church would be presented to the

tion of a Missionary meeting brought to one’s Fatb„. Qur Saviour, the first great Mission
mind many interesting thoughts and associa
tions. It reminded us of many lands that had 
no Bible and no Sabbath ; of Christian heroes 
unknown to earthly fame, but whose record is 
on high | of men valiant for the truth who were 
labouring to day in far-off lands ; of territories 
won for Christ ; of myriads of happy souls now 
before the throne of God ; and of our own 
happy condition as contracted with that of mil- 
ions of our follow-creatures, it e owsd much 

•ny knew to our committees and 
collectors. He was delighted to see that the 
children of the Sunday school had contributed 
the handsome sum of $130 ; and sketched the 
possible results of a child's mite thus given to 
Christ, Those who were on the one hand dis
couraged by difficulties, or on the other content 
with present results, were not in aympathy with 
the genius of Christianity. Toe want of the 
Church to-day was not so much men, as means 
to send the men who were ready to go out into 
the field.

We should remember that ability is the mea
sure of duty. Let us awake to a sense of our 
individual responsibility, and God would bless 
us and cause hie face to shine.

Mr. W. H. Webb seconded the resolution 
and the meeting closed with the doxol »gy and 
benediction.

GRAFTON IT. MIITUtQ.
The Meeting for this Church was held ia the 

School Room on Tuesday evening, 16th. The 
attendance was encouraging, and the Meeting 
wet one of much interest. After the opening 
exercises by Rev. Mr. Milligan, the Hon. 8. L. 
Shannon was called to the chair 

He was glad to see so large a number present 
notwithstanding the unfavourable weather. They 
could not but be reminded that very soon after 
their Missionary meeting last year their beautiful 
sanctuary, in which they bad hoped to worship 
all their lives, had been reduced to ashes. The 
cause they had met to advocate did not, how 

’, depend upon places, but upon loving 
hearts. It was the cause of Christ, the work 
carried on in obedience to hie last comma 
Missionary meetiuge were a means of grace to 
Christians. They were calculated to check the 
selfishness so natural to us even ia matters of 
religion. It was not enough to be saved our
selves ; we moat think of others. These missions 
had been prosecuted for many years, and much 
good had been done. Still there were not want
ing detractors who said. “ you have been at 
work fifty years : you have expended a vast 
amount of money and labour ; and what is the 
result P Buddha tai still more disciples than 
Jesus.” But let an unprejudiced observer com
pare the present condition of heathendom with 
what it wan before this work began. There had 
been a steady advance ; the defences of heathen- 

were tottering, and the issue was only a 
question of time. Every year some new success, 
sema new opening was reported. The changes 
in China, Spain, &c., were brought about by the 
Almighty tor the furtherance of the Gospel 
The motives of the actors in these revelations 

light he more than questionable, but their 
doings were overruled for good. As a church, 
we Grafton St people had had to shoulder some 
heavy burdens during the year i but he trusted 
there were some cents left, and thane would be 
willingly given.

ary, commenced this work and the Church re
cognised it as bar duty to cairy it on. It must 
be sustained by the prayer and effort of Christ
ian men. We must labour and then pray that 
labour might not be in vain. Ha found some 
persons who were very willing to listen to the 
preaching of doctrine and privilege, but when it 
came to practise they drew beck. He had seen 
tears on their cheeks, but these dried up very 
quickly if they were asked to contribute to some 
benevolent object. Bit people, too, had bad 
heavy burdens to bear lately, and often he 
would have been ashamed to exhort them to give, 
but that it was to God. He wee convinced bis 
bearers would not act like the woman who was 
so occupied in lustily singing “ Fly abroad thou 
mighty gospel &e,” that she could not see the 
plate when it was carried round.

Rev. J. Read. The Church was Christs re
presentative in the world and she claimed
versai empire for her Lord. Her object was | Dartmouth.
nothing leas than the restoration of the wcrldto I Col. after Missionary Sermons, $8 12) 
God. We sere gathering around the cross | Col at Anniversary Meeting, 2168) 
whose light was row breaking on every land.
In new openings Providence was pointing out the 
church’s duty. It was Christ who opened these 
doors, end bide them go forward. Thar a wee 
no lack of men to go to any land or clime under 
heaven. There were men who would go, though 
their first sermon should be their last, content 
to die at their poet. The want of the Committee 
was means to send such agents to the dark

der were of the stmoet interest, magnitude and 
importance,—tig moral condition of the world, 
the Divine plan Aw its restoration and salvation, 
and the duty ef the Church. Tneae meetings 
were a valuablejgeane of exciting and maintain
ing an interest In Missions. Toe experience of 
the past, the state of things, lor example, in the 
time ol Carey, Ihowed how sadly possible it way 
for that feeling Is become almost extinct. E very 
Christian ebon* take some part in the work. 
We could not de God's work, and He would not 
de owes ; hut If* with the means He had giv
en we soughttej^vsns* Hie glory, He would 
bless os, and mMeos'h blessing.

Rev. J. A. Roprs read the report
Rev. H. P. Ccwperthwaits dwelt upon the en

couragement to Is derived from past sueeesa and 
from the presell state of the work i and re
minded hie hearts that if they would see pros
perity they meet give God the glory.

Rev. J. A. CUrk, A.M. would impress upon 
all the foot—thatwbile other Kingdoms might 
be extended by_pther means, the Kingdom of 
Christ could be extended only by the outpouring 
of the Spirit ef Ood. Every true Christian was 
God’s wotkmanelip. The men who were most 
under the influe nee of the Holy Spirit had ever 
been the meet ineeeaful workers. The fact that 
continued Cbriatkn happiness depends much on 
our doing our dity to others was illustrated by 
a beautiful logent. Our thoughts should be first 
for God, then forbuaenity, then for self.

Riv. Dr. Richly- The times in which we live 
were perhaps thl most favoured the world had 
overseen, and were fraught with comiqleceee 
most momentum to the future. Our Lord fore
told the ragiegef the gates of hell against Hii 
Church, and they had raged but not prevailed. 
The various etn$gles of pure Christianity from 
the earliest timer to the present were reviewed. 
There were manj mysteries, but as to our duly 
in this matter acne whatever.

The resolution was seconded by R«v. Mr. 
Turner, whose forceful and telling speech was 
listened to with the deepest interaet.

Rev. J. Read criticised keenly the transcen
dental piety of stase who were given to “ gating 
up into heaven * rather than to exerting them
selves in doing good and contributing to chari
table and religiose undertakings. He eulogistd 
the eflorte of the Sunday school children, re
minding them that if the little rills did not, like 
silver threads, mark the mountain aide, the 
broad river would not roll on in its fulness and 
majesty.

In the foreg^hpg we have given but mere 
sketches of the Wiechee. The Mr clings were 
excellent, end tSe financial results as a whole, 
under existing jmrcumstances will favourably 
compare with ih$ee ol previous years.

ssuxlwrcx ST. CHURCH. 
Collected after Missionary Bar

mens, $42.80
Collected at Anniversary Meet

ing including flOO^w a thank- 
offering for success In busi
ness ; $60 from “ Nemo " as 
continued fruits of obedience 
to the apoetolic it junction,
’* lay by in atom as Ood bath 
prospered you | ” and $50 
from a friend, as first instal
ment of a business specula
tion entered into a year ago, 
engaging to devote a certain 
portion of the profits to Wes
leyan Missions i and $2 52 
from the Young Men’s Bible 
Class, $283 92

Collected by the Children of the
Sabbath School, ] 30 62

GRAFTON ST. CHURCH 
Collec'ed after Missionary Ser

mons, $42 00
Collected at Annivertary Meet

ing, 156 50
Collected by the children of the

Sabbath School, 47 30
Legacy from the late Miss Fra

ser, per A. M. Uniacke, E-q , 40 00

$457 34

Total—

$285.80

$29 71 

$772 86

From the Methodist Recorder
The Rev. W. M- Panahon in 

America
LRTTRR Till.

If any of my old friends sigh for so oll-fash- 
places of the earth. Let the spirit that animat- ioned Christmas, this is the country to pet an 
ed to the first disciples, which led them when end to their eanee for sighing, for the enow has 
Stephen’s blood was shed to go every where been on the ground for three weeks past, the 
preaching the word, prevail among Christians, thermometer now sad then below zero, the eiiy 
and neither prayers nor gold would be wanting all alive with the noise of the merry sleigh-bells, 

The collection was then takes) up. It was and the streets gay with pedestrians, who, if not 
stated that the children of the Sunday school ‘ furred to the teeth," defy the frost in every 
had during the year contributed $47 30 to the picturesque variety of cap, and cloak, and 
Mission Fund. “cloud." The Christmas spirit, moreover, is

Rev. J. A. Regers moved a vote of thanks to »*ver ice-bound ; and here, as at home, each 
the Committee, Collectors, &c. He thought heart ee*me to become kindlier in homage to the 
that many estimated the labours of these workers I ffraat advent—the goodwill of every happy home 
too lightly, and referred to their duties and to • 'TP* of that goodwill universal which by God 
the srif-eaerifice sometimes required for their I Incarnate cams.
performance. Some might think collecting not I was fortunate enough to escape some of the 
a very honourable or dignified employment, bu most intolerable beats of the summer, or "at least 
it was the object that dignified the employment to endere them somewhat tempered by the ocean 
There wav little honour in tugging at an oar breesvs, because of the necessity laid upon me to 
from day to day, but was there none in helping *ttend the sessions of the Eastern British Ame- 
lo row the life-boat to the wreck and rescue the ric*° Conference, which assembled this year ia 
half-drowned mariners ? While so many were Fredericton, New Biinewick. Crossing the Uni 
perishing from lack of knowledge it was an ted States frontier at Island Pond, the Grand 
honour to aid in making known the truth as it I Trunk Railway carries us through the fertile and 
is in Jesus any way, however humble. industrious State of Maine to Portland,one of its

The successes of the pest encouraged us, while Pr*nc‘l,le oities, which has just risen like a 
the light of prophecy enabled us to catch a from ils ashes. This the winter port for
glimpse of the brighter future. We cannot ex- lb* Canadian line of steamers start for Boston, 
pect to witness thit consummation j the laurels | Halifax, and 8u Joan, N, B. We were not tx- 
we win will not be those of the final triumph. | emP* fr°a ‘he generalexperience of those who 
Other ages would behold the completion of the I T0P*fi* *long the Bag of Fundy. King Fog 
work bare, but, if we were not permitted to look bold* bi* court in those waters, and our steamer 
down upon it from heaven, we should at least P1'1* • tribute by earning into collision with
bsar the glad-tidings that Messiah’s victory was i e ,c,>oon*r. »»d retreating with damaged cut 

plate, and that all the Kingdoms of the world ***" *nd bruised sides. Of all dismal sounds 
» His. We were redeemed not by words ,nrel7 ‘he note ol the fog-horn ia the most dis

tant by deeds. Let us make a fit return. Let us ■*!—when there is knovn to be much traffic in 
aak, not how little can I do and yet be saved, ‘be offiag, and a perilous coast on the lee. 
but hew much can I do to extend the cause of Hvsn in this dreariness, however there is some 
Christ. consolation, just as it k ulsely ordered that there

Jamw B. Morrow, Etq. was glad to have an he no darkness so utter * to lack one gleam of 
opportunity of wishing the South-end friends *‘ght, the mariners can MU by the ochs of the

cities on this continent, suffered lerg.ly from 
*oe scourge of, fire. It is pasting j sat now 
through a commercial crisis, which it it fear- 
id will canto dietreta to many. Methodism in 
St John is active and influential, eed preserves 
muck of the spirit of the primitive days. The 
co-gregations in the churches are large and or
derly, and the choir of the Centenary Church 
contains some of the finest voices I have heard 
on this continent although the quartette system 
by which is assigned to the choir alone the oc
cupancy of from five to ten minutes during the 
public service, appears to me to be a sad depar
ture from the true purposes of the Sabbath and 
Sanctuary. It is a beautiful sail up the noble 
river St. Jobe to Fredericton. A land is highly 
favoured which is richly watered,and New Bruns
wick certainly possesses this advantage in a 
high degree. The banks of the S:. John river 
present very divertifi.d scenery and are ia plates 
crowned with high blufft, well wooded. It is 
about a mile in width, here and there expanding 
into a lake, and is navigable for nearly 200 
miles. About five in Ibe afternoon the steamer 
comes in sight of Fredericton—a mioature mo- 
tropelie, with its Government House, chambers 
of legislation, episcopal palace, cathedral, and 
university. For some miles, as you approach the 
city there ia a timber boom which is the store 
of all the lumber cut in tl e forests above, and 
which sent floating down the stream, it here 
oaugbt and fastened until the time comet to raft 
it for near or distant markets. O-ie of my an
ticipations in my visit to Fredericton—a plea
sant hope which hat now passid into a pleasant
er memory—waa to'mske the acquaintance o' 
bis Honour Judge Wilmot, now the Lieutenant 
Govenor of the province—wise in council and 
and brilliant in speech—faithful in human friend 
ships and in Christian work—a man who, like 
the present Lori High Chancellor of England, 
makes leisure from legal duties end toils to 
teach in the Sablaih-tchool, assiduous as the 
most, dilligent there, end who sheds from hit 
high position the light and warmth of an i: fl> 
enee gathered by jests of Cnriatian character, 
tod wielded without oi tentation ard without 
ceasing for Christian ends. In the grounds of 
this Christian gentleman, rich in a bloomy wild? 
ernest of flowers—s wilderness in pr< fusion on 
ly not in disorder—it was easy to overpast the 
long silent highway of 3 000 miles, and fancy a 
snug English home. Tne Conference of East 
ern British America is about the tile of the Lon
don District Meeting at it was before the shears 
were applied to it, and the brethren aie hard
working, soul-sating men, men of one business, 
biorxid, many of them, with expoiure, and toil, 
alt men of shrewd sense and large experience, 
and there are amongst them scholars, counsel
lors, end orators of no mean order. The breth
ren from Newfoundland, si far sway from the 
centre ee to be almost a miiaionary district, speak 
glltpmiiy of the present position and prospects of 
the island. From their accounts it is to be fear
ed that the present winter will be one of greet 
privation, if not of actual famine, to many of the 
poorer inhabitants. The ministers of the dis
trict, and indeed of the Conference generally, 
who labour in tbs leis influential circuits, have 
a strong claim upon the continued and generous 
help of ibe Missionary Society at borne. One 
of the Newfoundland missionaries was burnt 
out of house and home last year, and the chapel 
in which he ministered utterly consumed. Hie 
library, rather a valuable one, was lost, and his 
people aie so poor that they can give nothing to 
the rebuilding of the house of God but their own 
labour. It is a case of great hardship both for 
him end for them—and if some of the Manches
ter Methodists, who have not forgotten warm 
hearted and well-known friend Goodieon, were 
to devise liberal things toward the rebuilding 
of the church in ’’ Twillin gate Newfoundland," 
or were to forward a boxful of standard works to 
the missionary thete, they won Id make the son 
of that goid man blithe in hie distant labour,

the empire there throbs the puVe of home. 1 
had also the opportunity of in«pect:ng the Roy
al Alfred, a trim gunboat, carrying eighteen 
guns ; of seeing, on a small scale, a forest on fire • 
of gazing upon a vast marshy field literal'y 
alight wi.h countless swarms of fire flies ; and 
of beho'ding a fi-.e ichcol ot whales pursuing 
their leviathan gambols ia the ocean in which 
God hss made them “ to p'ay.”

That stern and silent ang.l of death ! When 
does he pauie in bis work V L ke my friend Mc- 
Cu'lagh, 1 have looked through the columns of 
successive papers in the hope of finding tome 
proper recognition of one who in my years ol 
early youth was a great power in Methodism, so 
far as h's pulpit elrquerce was concerned. I 
have mourned somewhat as I thought how sc on 
m-n sre forgotten, or temembered ra her for 
infirmity than for service—perhaps the lesson 
is a wholesome one ; but individual gratitude, 
ot any rate, need neither be silent or restrain 
ed : B'd as I think ot the manly elocutionist to

of

l
The Beauties and Mysteries of Na

ture
The times are pregnant with startling even s . 

old time, theories, and fallacies are feet disap- »*. 
peering beneath the gigantic wheels of progres
sion and human development. Unenge it writ
ten, with the iron finger of time, upon ell mat
ter, seen end unseen, material aid epiri'ui! —
The mighty, omnipotent power that fasbu ned 
the stupendous orbs that revolve in the immen- ^
sity of space, created all things i i wisdom and 
purity. The msjeetie ocean, the deep blue sea, Atst1- * 
the beautiful earth and all things therein con- testd’1 
taint d, were planned and created by virtue of 
that universal law of harmony, whes* power £>j, 
holds sway over all. Intelligence is manifestej f the- ’ 
in all created things, both greet and small—the 
tiny insect, the beautiful butieifly, and God like 
man, are each endowed, according to their kind, gm, j 
with that instinct or intelligence ordained by 
Him who “ doeth all thii ge well" eee i

Wisdom, justice, end love are the three great*» . 
standard-bearers whose sumptuous hands mete***1’ 
out to each individuality the measure of Divine. _ 
universal law, deeigted by that mighty miodiOW. 

ho fashioned alike a neble men in Sis own e^Wjj
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sate and all leeier created things. The beee-,
- ---------- ---- theties and wonders of nature never cease to 

progressive human mind. Eternal progress! 
is written with tbs unerring finger 
upon all. The theme of human life ia lad* 
with the sweet incense to all who, like angels ot

m\

whom I have to often l etened wi:h delight ; of I -erey ,nd goodness, are ever busy, ever ready 
the vigorous and earnest preacher of the g«- ,e davis* mi ans for ths alleviation of human 
pel ; of tb« kitdly adviier of my it ex per ence at I Wi)1 ln<j prolongation of life. The unceas- 
» time when counsel was g vastly needed; ef th* jng mircb nf individual and national progress 
pa nstaking superintendent of a ciicuit ; of the j( lloM du* Jo the bold and fearless thinkers 
uns* fi'h co I<• ague, who was genetoua and true I ad tc(or| Up0n the stage of mundane lite.- 

r.der circumstances when small souls have been ,tern exigencies that confront and imperil 
temp ed to be otberw se ; of V.e leal, fast friend ^ gjg1Dljc minds of all countries caunot awe 
who was toi great for envy, and too well clad of |nIn lbie [„ tb# ptth of duty and pows^f 
in honesty to we ir a cloak of mancousness, 1 ! j)j,eeH snd death now hold carnival through- 
should feel mis-lf recreant if I cou.d besita e to j ou( land; suffering humanity calls loudly
fling my poor chaplet, in all love and hones’y, 
upon the fresh g avs of George Browne Msc- 
dona'd. W. Mobley Fuxihox.

for the “ Balm of Gilead," whose subtle, myetie 
power can heal and save from wreck and ruin, 
A saving and skillful hand may be found, ready 
to administer to th* Suffering at all times, ia 
Prof. Hamilton, at his old medical emporium, 
where thousands, from all countries and all 
climes, bave received the healing balm for 
every ill.

In Ilarper't Monthly Magatine for February, 
1868, may be found a Life of PROF. R. LEO
NIDAS HAMILTON, M. D., whose discoveries 
iu reference to

Colonial-
Otatobio—Hasdel’s Oratorio of the Messiah 

bv a hundred performer*, under the leadership 
of Mr. Arnold Dosn-, K A ^L, will he given in 
Temperance llill on Monday Evening next,

Pahfulkt ox Revivals.—A Sermon iq np
position to religious revivals recently preached . ___ _____ ,bv the Rev. Mr. Anderson, Kirk Minister of I LIVER, LUNG, AND BLOOD DISEASES.
Wallace, has appeared in print, and which has 
been ably reviewed by Rsv. T. Watson Smith.

Baxkixo.—The Exchange Bank of Yarmouth 
will go into operation on the lvt of August. A 
proposal ti on foot at Liverpool to establish a 
Benk in that town.

Yarmouth Electiox.—The writ for ihe 
Election of a member of the House of Commons 
for Yarmouth County h«« been received by the 
Sheriff. Nomination day ti announced for March 
9.h.

Colchester Co.—Mr. McLellsn hie held 
public meetings ot hie constituency in various 
parts of Colchester, to give explanations in re
lation to the better terms proposed by lbe Do
minion Government.

It is stated that the 16th and 30th regiments, 
now in this garrison, ere under orders to return 
home. Toe artillery at this station, are to pro
ceed to Bermuda and Barbados*. These troops 
will he replaced by others at present serving in 
the Upper Provinces. There will b* no dimi
nution in the troops serving in this garrison.

Accidext in Charlottetown.—Hr. H. B. 
McEwen wa. seriously injured by tb* explosion

sre now attracting tb* attention of the whole 
icdical wotlJ, and whose success is carrying 

joy and restored health to thousands.
His wall-attested esses of livsr diseases, lung 

diseases, blood diseases, .and diieases of) the 
kidneys, bladder, spine, stomach, and other 
organs ate now well known all over the U.tiled 
States and Canada, th* West Indies, Europe, 
Mexico, Sandwich Islands, and in many of the 
commercial and missionary settlements iu every 
pert of the world.

For the benefit of the sick who may wish to 
know positively when they hsve derangements 
of th* Livsr, of more or less severity, a combi
nation of the usual symptoms found in such 
eases will be found below :

SYMPIOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.
A sallow or yellow colour of the skin, or yel

lowish-brown spots on the face and other parts 
of the body ; dulneee sad drowsiness with fre
quent headache ; bitter or bad taste in the 
mouth, dryneee of tb* throat, end internal heat ;

bloated
sides

and withal do a needful charity to the came 
God. Our Conference pasted over very plea 
eaatly ; every heart seemed to respond to the old 
Methodist cry for a deeper personal consecra
tion and a mors abundantly succeisful ministry, 
and I left Fredericton thankful for the oppor
tunity of witnessing so much godly and hvroic 
devotedneer in the midst of tome straitening and 
trial.

While in the lower provinces, I visited Prince 
Edward Island and Nova S.-otia. The Island 
called after the Queen's father, is about forty 
six miles tquare, or rather that would be ths 
measurement if it was regularly shsptd. It is 
fertile and healthy, in form something like a ere- 
sent, and separated by the Northumberland 
Straits from the mainland. It was ceded to the 
British Crown by tb* Treaty of 1763, and cu
riously divided, like a good-sized hot-oroised 
bun, into lots or sections, which wars distributed 
by lottery amongst officers and others who bad 
elaims upon the hem* Government. Thse* asig- 
nortii rights hindered the growth and enterprise 
of the population for some years, but every effort 
is now made to develop both their phyeieal and 
industriel resources. There is a local legislature, 
and a governor, and all the appliances of gover- 
ment on the island, and they do not feel dispos
ed to enter into confederation, having, as they 
shrewdly say, nothing to gain and little to lose, 
and actually boasting themselves of their insig
nificance territorially considered, because they 
think they offer no temptations to the greed ol 
any covetous neighbor. Charlottetown is a pleas 
ant place, and contains about 7,000 people Some 

the bays are very fine, and the sail io Pictou 
Nova Scotia, especially so. The strainers 

engaged on these serv.ces are built with saloo a 
on deck, after the fashion of the St. Laerencv 
and Huds;n River steamers. For a river ser
vies the.e answer well, but one would hardly 
think them suitable to ti averse stormy seas. My 
visit to Halifax was a source of great plea* ure 
to me. 1 bad long wished to sea that msgn fl
uent harbor, and cannul say loo much in i i 
praise. Beautiful for situation ti this fair capi
tal of Nova Scotia: and although ths city hard
ly equals ths site, it does not deserve the epi
thets which have been carelessly heaped upon 
it by some who have looked at it for au hour 
through a fog, and when they «ere jaundiced 
by the seven days’ disorganization of an Allan 
tic voyage. The society in Halifax is much 
more home-like than io any city I hsve yet vis
ited, and I have appeared befo e no more intel 
ligent congregation than that to which I was 
there privileged to declare the Word of Life. 
The coa', iron, and gold of Nova Scotia are be
ing worked productively, end if the present po
litical disquiet should subside (I found the ami- 
confederation feeling, especially outside the city 
of Halifax, sufficiently strong.) and all parties 
be induced lo work patriotically for the common 
good, there is nothing to prevent its rise into a 
very prosperous colony. I parted from the 
friends I made in Halifax with great regret, and

^a.4»:*/.:ZZnZZandL.ti-ted sT --7 CMS* a dry
. * - _L . . I W—tag eoegh, with eore throat ----------- --------
Accidents in Cumberland.—The Amherst ... . . ..Gazette says on Monday evening, a son, ten yaaia I *'** * •eor ,toe“b’ wl,h * ri“"« ol 

old, of Mr. Robert Trueman, Amherst Head, *»< • choking sensation in the throat 
had bis arm badly broken just above the wrist by atd vomiting ; distress, heaviness, or 
falling from a beam in the barn to ths floor. cr fuU feeling about the stomach al 
Tne other erm was considerab'y injured. On .. * , ,, . . . . .■Wednerd.v week, a l.d nine year, old, son of ,b,ch " ohea elUnd,d ”“h P*‘°* •“4« '«- 
Mr John Bsharrel, Amherst Head, had hie thigh ne“ i «ggrsvaling pains in tb* aides, 
broken while at play on the ice with soma school- breast, and about the shoulders ; colic pain and 
m*,e>a soreness through tb* bowels, with heat ; consti-

H ants County Temperance League—Will pation of th* bowels, alternating with frequent
”7' 7 00 'Trflnvdsy th* lOih of March, mtauha of diarrhea , piles, flatulence, nervous-
at 10 o clock, ■. m. Temperance Orgamsttioos .. . . . . . ’ ...are requested to send their Ddegati duly for- eoldn,M '•* «‘remitte. , rush of blood
nief ed with credentials. Subscriptions to be to th* head, with symptoms *f apoplexy ; numb- 
forwarded to the Secretary on or before the day | oees of th* Km be, especially at night ; cold
of meeting. It ia hoped there will be a full at
tendance. Lucius B. Bancroft, Secy.

Honor to whom Honor is Due —The fol 
lowing from a gentleman of respectability, ia an 
impartial and disinterested testimony ;—'As 
revolutions are the order of ths dsj in all na
tional affair*, we see no reason why there may 
not b* changes and improvements in the science 
of medicine. It will be noticed that Dr. Hamil
ton of New York has been presenting in other 
columns clear and a rong views in regard to a

•bills, alternating with hot flushes, with dulness, 
low spirits, uosociability and gloomy forebod
ings, and, with ladia*, female weakness and ir
regularities.

DISEASES CkÜSED BY LIVER COM
PLAINT.

Tb* Human System, th* mort perfect of all 
ths works of the Creator, is si constituted that, 
to be entirely healthy, it must throw off the

class ol diseases which have baffled the skill of w,,,e- wo,n-°uf’ •“< fiekoww* materials, as fast
other physicians, but which he bas studied with 
peruliai advantages. Having received a regular 
medical education, taught as Prolmor in a mi 
dicat institution, and practised a quarter of 
century where he has treated nearly three hun
dred thousand cases, tie investigations and opi

ne it takes on new materials from our food and 
drink. The food is assimilated and mad* into 
nourishing and healthy blood principally through 
th* tfficee of th* atomsch, liver, and lungs. 
Th* worn-out materials ers mostly excreted by

nions are worthy of peculiar attention and eon-1 tbs liver, luags, and kidneys ; but all medical 
fiderc*. His testimonial, are numerous from „*„ hav. heretofore failed to reeogaiz. tb* vast
•llpsrte of the world snd of the highest chsrfcc- .__ .____ . * .. 7*ter in regard to bis astonishing cuies in Liver, 11 F°7 he liver as a blood-purifying end
Ling and kindred diseases. While there sre excreting organ. Th* most learned German 
false arsumpiiovs and all sorts of imposition by I physiologists, who bas* their assertions upon 
those aspiring to the title cf doctor, yet there ,ctoal experiments only, state that th. am 
may be progiess in medical discovery and attain-I emouoiment, and the be.t .kill educed from reading, I »»•« which should b* manufactured by tb. 
investigation, experiment, and clos* observation. I ITer Peare® lh‘° tbs intestines each day Is 
Dr. Hamilton's specifics, derived from such a ‘wo and one half pounds. All parsons inter
course of life for more than twenty years, tog*- ested to know this fast, and the . ’
ther with hi. unequalled success, entitle him to it . e«P”"nente 10
peculiar consideration. He has already relieved P ” , ’ " 7 eon‘"lt Vtrd**”ffu«/te and Staff 
untold suffering, and saved much valuable life, *rec**“’ Leipzig, 1862, or they may a-* a le
as those restored to health testify ; and we are some of these facte i» Fret Dalton’s Phyiiolosv 
glad to sre him widely advertised, and that Remember on* thing more • Th. kin i 
others may consult b m at once, and receive ths '---- - ol” '•benefits of his skill before it is too lais.” I aor* *hau th* natural physio t f tbs

Coal from Pictou —Ths coal forntined by L*"*medics?maa'*,ThI\oT> U"*h‘ b* 
the Acadia Miner, Jessie Hoyt, Agent, ti ex- , , ***' T“* “ * *• ■œtly made up
c edmg good and cheap Mr. Iloyt is prepar- of lb* *•*'• matter of the Wood—effete, worn- 
el to deliver the coal at the depot, Halifax, at ou,i »od Injurious materials. If tie liver does 
very reaeoneble rates, end it is carried from the | net meke this tails and pour it into th* ioteati
Depot to customers iu the city by “ Express 
for fi ty cents per ton This new arrange
ment will be of the permanent advantage to 
tbie city in keeping down the price of fuel.

“ Good if Truk ’—A correspondent sends 
the following it* m of newt:—

“ We ere informed that the Rrv’d. Welling
ton Troop has just returned from Wales, and 
reports having succeeded in obtaining several 
valuable snd necessity documents, tending to 
substantiate the loeg pending claims of the 
families of Morse Sud Troop to the possession 
of the enormous estate of the late Valentine 
Church, late of Br.con, Wales—estimated at 
the time of bis decease at two and half mil
lions cf pounds sterling. We trust our towns
men will succeed in obtaining their quota 
whatever it m*y happen to be."— St. John 
Globe.

ore gn Affaire 
i of the Treaty

United States.
The Senate Comorttee on Fore 

has reported against the ratification of.... 
w'th Great Br.lain on the ALbama Claims.

The next monthly financial statement will 
show a co ls derable réduction in the public 
debt. r

A deeps ch to the British MinVer announces 
the r-lease cf Ccs ello and Warren implicated in 
the Fen.an movement.

An immense mass meeting ot New York citi
zens, in favor of the freedom of Ireland and the 
liberation of American cit zens. he'd pr sonera 
bv Eng|ard, took place at Cooper It.titnts. 
Mayor Hall prés tied.

The remains of ihe asetss'n Boo h hare been

fiven op to bis friends, by the direction of the 
'resident, and removed to Baltimore, and burtid 
near the grave ol bit father.

daily, it remains ia the Wood as a poison. It 
poisons the blood itself, snd circulates, as irri
tating and potisnoua matter io the Wood, to 
every organ in the system.

Th* Wood, poisoned with th* daily accumu
lated excess of bile, returns from the liver to the 
hesrt. and the nerves of tb* heart are sfLeted, 
and we have an oppressed feeling at th* heart' 
sod palpitation , and if this cause ti long con
tinued, we get chronic irritetion, undue excite
ment. snd morbid nutrition of the heart, de
ceiving many forma of Heart D.sease.

Juat so with th. Lungs. Th, bile-potioted 
blood goes from th. upper and right cavity of 
lbe heart to the lower cavity, and thence direct
ly to the lunge, circulating all through those 
moat delicate organ*. Tb. lung tissues are poi
soned and irritated, and they invite the ecrofu- 
lou. humors of the blood because they are thua 
irritated. Hence Cjnsumption which ia local 
•ciofula, so defiaed and proved by Lugol ar d all 
the moat scientific author*. Th* lunge try fo 
nxygenise and purify the blood, and they do it 
in. great measure, but they overworked 
and irritated, and yoe .melt the blood-po ao. 
matter, in tne mac’, foul breath. Catarrh 
Bronchitis, Astbms, Nervous Cough, and Coni 
sumption itself an the result,, if tbe y 
bsd don. in duty made and excreted thst ru, 
-ths Lunge would not have been dimmed.

Just so with the Blood itself, h 
the longs back to tbe upper left cavity of tbe 
heart, thanes to the lower cavity, and lb,nn. 
through tbe artsrim and nepiiU,.,, „ .very
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